CORPUS CHRISTI SUNDAY (YEAR C)
JUNE 19, 2022
MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
Day

LocaƟon

Time

IntenƟons

Sat.18


HighlandGrove


4:30PM Soulsinpurgatory



Sun19

Chandos

9:00AM Forthepeopleoftheparish



Cardiī

11:00AMThanksgivingIntenƟonJosie&John

Mon.20 



OFF

Tue.21
Wed.22
Thu.23
Fri.24


HighlandGrove
Cardiī
Cardiī
Cardiī


7:00 PM

+Tom Elliott

Sat.25

HighlandGrove

4:30 PM





Josie Rutherford

Brenda Bowen
Peter McEnery
Peter McEnery
Peter McEnery

11:00 AM Intention of Peter
11:00 AM Deceased relatives
11:00 AM Deceased relatives

+Joan Richards

Evelyn Mutis

9:00 AM Dec.mem.& friends Whelan family

Sun.26 Chandos

Donors

Jim & Darla-Marie Whelan

11:00 AM For the People of the parish



Readings Next Week (JUNE 26, 2022) 13th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

WeeklyFinancialReport
June12,2022

June05,2022

1 Kings 19:16b,19-21 (Elijah anoints Elisha as his
successor.)

HighlandGrove

$210.00 $210.00

Chandos

$150.00 $335.00

Cardiī

$292.00 $445.00

Galatians 5:1,13-18(Christ has set us free.)

Total(Oīertory)

$652.00 $990.00

DonaƟon(project)

$200.00 $4500.00

Luke 9:51-62 (Jesus resolutely determined to journey
to Jerusalem.)

Flower/Plantsales

Background on the Gospel Reading

$1405.00

Today's Gospel reading begins a long section unique to
Luke's Gospel. Jesus begins his journey to Jerusalem,
Priests’Pension
$510.00 $150.00
which will end with his ministry in Jerusalem. We read
that Jesus' days for being “taken up” were fulfilled. The
GarageSales
$1915.00
Greek word that Luke uses for “taken up” is the same
POPMay15
$1455.00 word he uses to describe the Ascension. We also read that
Jesus is determined to journey to Jerusalem. For Luke,
POPMay30
$1350.00 Jesus ministry begins in Galilee and then is one long journey to Jerusalem. In Jerusalem he will meet his death but
also enter into his glory. Only in Luke does Jesus then
Lectors
spend 40 days in Jerusalem instructing his disciples. It is in
Date
H. Grove
Chandos
Cardiff
Jerusalem that his disciples wait after his Ascension to be
sent the Holy Spirit on Pentecost. And it is from JerusaSat. 4:30 PM Sun. 9:00AM Sun. 11:00 AM
lem, in Luke's second volume, the Acts of the Apostles,
June 4/5
Mackenzie B. Sharon C.
Peter Mc.
that the Good News is spread to Rome and the ends of the
June 11/12 KaƟeB..
earth.
GeneT.
GaryB.
June18/19 GaryB.
Immediately Jesus is met with rejection, as a Samaritan
SharonC.
TheresaP.
village will not receive him because he is going to JerusaJune 25/26 Melissa.
FrancesP. BrendaB.
lem. There was animosity between Samaritans who worJuly 2/3
Mackenzie.
Gene T.
Peter Mc
shiped on Mount Gerazim and Jews who worshiped in JeMass Stipend

$.40.00

$80.00

rusalem. Jesus was also rejected as he began his ministry in Galilee in Chapter 4. And he will be rejected for the last time when he
reaches Jerusalem. James and John want to call down fire from
heaven to destroy the people in the village, but Jesus rebukes
them and moves on. There is often the temptation to use violence
to achieve right. Jesus has come to break this temptation. He is
aware that he must undergo violence himself before he can enter
his glory.

PLANNING ((Moira McQueen, PhD)
1.When is it right to discontinue life sustaining treatment either for myself or for a family member? Is this the same as
Euthanasia?

The rest of today's reading is about the radical demands of discipleship. The three people who volunteer to become disciples on
this journey show that they do not understand the demands Jesus
will make of them. Neither care of self, care for the dead, nor care
of one's family (as required by the Fourth Commandment) can
come before the demands of discipleship. Jesus reminds the first
volunteer, who would go wherever Jesus goes, that animals in the
wild have more security than do Jesus and his followers. The second, who wants to bury a parent, is reminded that the demands of
proclaiming the Kingdom of God take precedence. And the third,
who wants to say farewell to his family, is reminded that once you
put your hand to the plow you cannot look back or the furrow will
be crooked. Such a person is not ready for the Kingdom of God.

Two, if the result of using life sustaining treatment is deemed

Jesus seems harsh here, but he is only asking of his disciples what
he asks of himself. Jesus' unconditional commitment to God's saving work will demand of him his life. He knows this, but the disciples do not understand. Jesus does not want anyone to rush into
discipleship, because the demands of discipleship require everyone considering it to be aware of the cost, make Jesus and his mission central to his life, and then go forward without looking back.

cide to stop it. Catholic teaching accept this type of decision as

Pray for those in need of healing and health

overly burdensome to the person using it, then he/she can
make a subjective decision to discontinue the treatment. One
example would be about a person who has undergone years of
dialysis for kidney disease. The effort in maintenance of the
treatment, the lack of any curative possibilities and/or the limitations of one’s personal life because of the nature of the
treatment could lead a patient to tire of the struggle and demorally right in the circumstances. In fact, the same two
points are sometimes used in making a decision not to start
such treatments in the first place and this is also morally acceptable. This differs completely from euthanasia since it is
not about ending life deliberately but is about accepting the
probable onset of natural death and facing that reality with a

Philip Hughes, Nick Novakowski, Kevin Ralph, Rhys Telka, Jane
Tsagrinos, Fr. Bart Burke, Eileen Carr, Noreen Howe, Ella Richard,
Emilee Callzonetti, Pierre Longevin, Dennis Hendricks, Eleanor
Cadeau, Hermance Therrien, Sally Rayes, George Chennette,
Shannon Reid, Yvon Gaboury, Megan Connelly, Kathleen Sawa, Diane
Malloy, Regina Gedge, Dan, Claudette Wilkinson, Patricia Weston,
Eley Wisniewski
********************************************************

DATES TO REMEMBER
JUNE 26—FUND RAISING COMM. MEETING
JULY 3 &10—INDIGENOUS FUND COLLECTION
JULY 10—COFFEE SUNDAY (CARDIFF)/Council meeting
JULY 16/17—BISHOP’S PASTORAL VISIT
JULY 24-29—POPE FRANCIS VISITS CANADA
*********************************************************

good conscience. (to be continued)
****************************************************"
RENOVATION TO ST MARY’S
St. Marys Church in Chandos has undergone some recent renovations
and improvements. Last year a new propane furnace was purchased in
the amount of $5,014.49 dollars while an accessibility ramp and new
carpet were added to the vestibule without cost from the parish. These
were made possible through the generosity of some parishioners. Two
box gardens were created at the front of the building and donated flowers were planted to enhance the look of the Church.
The most current improvement was having mold remediation done and
the inside of the church repainted with paint that prevents mold from
returning. The total cost was $3465.43 dollars. All of the statues, stations
of the cross, pictures etc were taken down and cleaned during the painting process. The next step will be recarpettng the kneelers with the timeline still to be determined. (report from Pat Canning)

CONGRATULATIONS and best wishes to MATT
GANPAT & SARAH BOWEN who got married on

MY THANKS to all who financially supported the Priests Pension
June 18th at St. John Vianney Ch. in Hland Grove.
Fund Collection last weekend which amounted to $510.00. Your generosity is highly appreciated. frvic

THE NEW RECONCILIATION ROOM looks great. It offers
now the option of either face-to-face or the traditional use of the
screen. It provides also a sense of confidentiality & privacy.
***************************************************
END OF LIFE DECISION-MAKING & ADVANCE CARE

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!! HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!
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